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About This Game
Race downhill while performing aerial acrobatics in Escargot Kart, the original rolling platformer. Creatively rocket, jump and
parachute your way across dozens of virtual 5d3b920ae0
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I bought this game when it was 4$. BIG WASTE OF MONEY Terrible, Do not buy, Your phone can play better games then
this, Bought on accident.. Cute game with nice cheerful cell shaded graphics. Very nice sound and music. If only it wasn't so
damn frustrating it would actually be fun. Didn't really like the physics and constantly crashing my kart no matter what I did.
After playing it I wish I had that time back.. I only played a few levels and i can tell this is a really fun game. People are
complaining about the controls, but I think they suit the game. If it was easy to control the playermodel then you could beat
inlike 2 min (not rly). I think you guys who dont like the controls havent played oldschool games on oldschool systems,
otherwise you wouldnt whine so much.. I love the concept of a platfomer racer but the controls just aren't there. Great concept
and potential, but it's missing that coat of polish it needs to be a good game.. I bought this game when it was 4$. BIG WASTE
OF MONEY Terrible, Do not buy, Your phone can play better games then this, Bought on accident.. Great game! Graphics are
cute and colorful and the music is charming; controls take a bit of getting used to but gets easier as you go on. You can really
feel all of the heart and soul put into the game! Very fun and very addicting.. Cute game with nice cheerful cell shaded graphics.
Very nice sound and music. If only it wasn't so damn frustrating it would actually be fun. Didn't really like the physics and
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constantly crashing my kart no matter what I did. After playing it I wish I had that time back.
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